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Abstract
Over the past year the Spallation Neutron Source has operated with proton
beam powers near 1.3 MW with good availability. However, a recent
premature target failure led to a power reduction to 1 MW for a ~20-week
target service cycle, before changing the target and increasing the power to
1.2 MW. If all goes well, the power should be restored to 1.3 MW. While the
H- injector is normally able to deliver the 35 mA linac beam current required
for 1.4 MW, higher beam currents are desired to achieve more margin to
compensate potential deficiencies. And eventually for the second target
station, we need to restore the ~50 mA that was demonstrated in 2010.
That can be expected when the new RFQ replaces the old RFQ with its
heavily compromised transmission. [listen to TueO8 R.Welton]
In the meantime methods that promise to increase the RFQ output current
are being explored. We started to apply- positive high voltages to the
extractor to increase the extraction field. The e-dump voltage is scaled
proportionally to maintain the uniformity of the extraction field, which is
important. The LEBT output current does not increase with the extraction
field, suggesting an emission limited extraction. However, the RFQ output
current increases by roughly 10% when the extractor voltage is increased
from 0 to 15 kV and lens 1 is lowered while lens 2 is increased. This is
consistent with a lower beam emittance in the LEBT, which increases the
transmission through the RFQ [listen to TueO6 B. Han].
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Classic H- Sources
RF H- sources and their original challenges
Ignition of ultra-pure H plasma and outages
Our world-class records
Outlooks

• Conclusions

This talk is mostly about delivering
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more H – ions for
longer periods of time!

The US Department of Energy
has created 2 powerful
Neutron Sources at ORNL
Neutron scattering
pioneer Clifford Shull
in 1946 at ORNL
High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR)
Intense steady-state neutron flux
and a high-brightness cold neutron source
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Spallation Neutron Source (SNS)
World’s most powerful
accelerator-based neutron source

SNS produces the Science with 18 state-of-the
art Instruments. 2 more under development.

The SNS and HIFR Science Output grows!

July 15, 2016

≥400 neutron science publications is the goal!
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SNS Accelerator Complex
Front-End:

Produce a 1-msec long,
chopped, H- beam

1 GeV
LINAC

Collimators

Accumulator Ring:
Compress 1 msec long
pulse to 700 nsec

Injection

Extraction

<1 µsec

RF

1000 MeV

2.5 MeV

RTBT

HEBT

LINAC

Current

945 ns

Chopper system
makes gaps

Liquid Hg
Target
mini-pulse

Current

Front-End

1 ms macropulse
1 ms macropulse

The front end produces
The LINAC accelerates
a 60 Hz, ~1 ms long
chopped ~40 mA H− beam the beam to ~1 GeV

1 ms 1ms

The ring accumulates it
to ~40 A p+ beam

The Spallation Neutron Source
1.4 MW

1 MW

The past 7 years SNS ran near 1 MW except for cost- and target-issues!
Pushing it to ~1.4 MW may have contributed to a target failure.

To explore beam power versus target life, the current target is run at 1 MW
for its ~20-week target cycle to be followed by 1.2 MW for the next target!
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The Spallation Neutron Source

smashes a pulsed, 1 MW proton beam on to a
Hg target to produce ~2⋅1017 neutrons 60 times
per second!
ion
source

Hg target
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accumulator
ring

SNS was constructed by a collaboration of
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Jefferson National Laboratory
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Argonne National Laboratory and
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
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The ion source and LEBT availability remain high despite pushing their performance.

e-dump

The SNS Baseline Ion Source

multicusp magnets
LBNL developed and SNS improved
the cesium-enhanced, RF-driven
Cs
Gas
multicusp ion source, which delivers
collar
inlet
~1-ms long H- current pulses at 60 Hz.
Hplasma
beam
RF
•About 300 W 13-MHz RF generate
antenna
filter
continuous low-power plasma.
magnets
view
port
• 50-60 kW of 2 MHz RF are
added for ~1 ms at 60 Hz to
dumping magnet
produce the H beam pulses.
• A jaz spectrometer analyzes
220-1100 nm emissions since 2011.
• Gaseous emissions are monitored since 2007
and since 2013 with a more sensitive PrismaPlus.
• The H- beam current injected into the LINAC is measured with
a beam current torroid after the RFQ and 2 quadrupoles.
• The beam current injected into
the RFQ is measured since 2012.
2009
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50-60 mA go into the RFQ!
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‘07

The Reasons why Internal Antennas DO WORK!
At EPAC’04 Jens Peters from DESY published his 6 reasons why internal
antennas will never work reliably ( see EPAC Proceedings, p.1727).
• Sputtering of the internal antenna coating forms insulating SiO2 layers.
Our persistent beams suggest no such layer on converter.
• Sputtered extractor atoms and Hydrogen molecules are ionized and
accelerated into the source.
Keep the center free!
• Antenna being bombarded by plasma ions. Keep heavy ions out!
• Breakdown between windings. Thick multi-layer coating is needed!
• Source high voltage breakdown can destroy antennas.
Electrically tie antenna to source!
• Changing temperatures between water cooled tubing and plasma
causes fissures and cracks.
Porcelain artisanship!

• The 0.1-0.2 mm thick
porcelain coatings
of the DESY antennas
were too thin and a single layer!
Legs in the
• The antenna performance was drastically improved
plasma!
in 2002 with a 0.5-0.7 mm, 5-7 layer porcelain coating
developed by Cherokee Porcelain under ORNL guidance!
• After increasing the plasma power & duty factor in 2010, antenna
failures became frequent. Reducing the coating to ~0.4 mm,
improving fabrication cleanliness and quality control eliminated
those failures!
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No antenna failures in the last 3.6 years!

Source Replacements

• In late 2011, ≥6 service weeks
became customary for high
performing sources to deliver
more H- ions more consistently.
• 40 production H- sources were
replaced in the past 4.5 years.
• 37 at the end of their service cycle.
• 2 prematurely after e-dump failed.
• 1 prematurely after antenna failed.
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This is infant mortality!
Since recently the antenna diameter in the most
plasma-exposed “tapered bend” is accurately
measured before and after its service cycle. Less
than 10% of the 0.4 mm thick porcelain coating was
worn in 71 days.

Patience is required
to get statistics for
long-lived sources!
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Ion Source and LEBT Performance History
Year of ~40 mA
MEBT currents
Only source #3
makes ~38 mA

E-dump
NIBS’14 failures

Less sources,
less variations
Reduced RFQ transmission
source leaks &
contamination
large leak

138 refurbished H- sources have been started up for n-production!
Fall 2015 required several detunes to cope with e-dump failures!
This year only 3 sources have been used so far,
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which is good for the accelerator and the RFQ!

The Precarious e-dump Position
•The e-dump is controlled with an +8 kV
supply on the source high voltage platform.
•E-dump-to-extractor arcs raise the e-dump
significantly over the operational ~8 kV limit.
•Too many e-dump failures before 2008
resulted in keeping the e-dump near 2 kV.
•Since 2008 design improvements allow
for reliable operations till ~ 7kV, which
increased the RFQ transmission!
•Accepting a lower-cost manufacturer for
the e-dump-to-source standoffs resulted in
several e-dump failures in fall 2015.
•However, this time e-dump voltages were
lowered for stability until being replaced
the next maintenance day. No downtime.
•All failures showed breakdowns of the
shoulder, the smallest high-voltage gap.
•Returning to the original
manufacturer and robiustifying the
design significantly improved the
high voltage margin.
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Failure risk reduced!
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-70
kV

+8 kV

+20
kV

-60
kV

-60
kV

from 0.065 to 0.075
from 0.04 to 0.07

RFQ transmission vs. RFQ field
• Due to thermal
(resonance) instability
the SNS RFQ cannot be
operated at the design field.
• The instability appears to
be enhanced by beam
losses and high H2 flows.
• Measured transmissions are
12 – 30% down from 2010.
• This is the primary
limitation in 1.4 MW margin.
• Lowering the H2 flow has
enabled only marginally
higher RFQ powers.

However, applying an
extractor voltage has
significantly increased
the transmission!
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Adapted from
M. Plum

Typical
operating
point
Today’s operating point

2010

How the SNS RFQ input current is measured
Lens 2
RFQ
LEBT chopper
target

• Maximum chopping and increasing steering deflections
drive one chopped beamlet fully on the chopper target!
• If the beam diameter is larger than the 4.3 mm accessible part of chopper
target, the entire beam current is never measured because the beam starts
to hit lens 2 before being completely moved on to the chopper target.

Increasing lens 2 moves the beam waist out
17 Presentation_name of the RFQ towards the chopper target!
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Extractor Studies of 5/3/16

On May 3, 2016, the LEBT output & RFQ input and output currents were
measured for extractor voltages of 0, 5 ,10, & 15 kV. 20 kV arced!
Lenses and steerers were used to maximize the MEBT beam current.
Then steerers maximized the beam current on LEBT chopper target.
Local scans with lens 2 voltage raised by 0, +5, & +10 kV provided
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reliable
measurements of the LEBT output currents.

Extractor Studies of 5/3/16

0 kV Extraction

10 kV Extraction

5 kV Extraction

15 kV Extraction

The data show that increasing extraction voltages shrink the beam size
at the LEBT chopper target. In the past that was interpreted as a gain
in extracted current! Reliable measurements depend on

moving the beam waist close to the chopper target!
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Extractor Studies of 5/3/16

• E-dump was scaled to maintain a uniform extraction field.
• The LEBT chopper target current barely increased, consistent
with ion density limited extractions.
• Optimal RFQ output current required Lens 1 to be lowered
and lens 2 to be increased to adjust the stronger lens 1 focus.
• Steerers B & C needed slight increases, but not the others.
• The RFQ output increased by ~10%, for another >100 kW.
• Results are consistent with lower LEBT beam emittances.

Lower beam emittances increase the RFQ transmission!
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Extraction field modeling

58 mA extraction with grounded extractor and gradient matched e-dump:

Extraction
field
increased
by 30%:

-65 -58.8

0

-47.5

0

-45.0

0

0.199 π mm⋅mrad

-65 -57.0

+20

-47.5

0

-45.0

0

0.155 π mm⋅mrad

Extraction -65 -57.0
+20 -45. 0
0
-48.0
0
0.132 π mm⋅mrad
field
increased
by 30%
and
retuned
LEBT:
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Pushing
back the meniscus lowers the emittance, increasing the transmission!

71 Day Service Cycle
of Source #2
Acc Phys
1.25 MW power

1.34 MW power

Maintenance

37 mA

Target fails

36 mA
chopper
%

36 mA

Acc
Phys

match
26 sccm

~55 kW

Cs 852
Cesiation

71 days of source #2

The service cycles of well performing sources was
gradually extended up to 71 days without observing
old-age failures or decaying H- beams. Source #2 set a
record of 5.5 Amp-hours of H- without maintenance or
adding Cs beyond the few mg injected during startup.

RF technology extends the life times of H- sources!

The first 76 Days of the current Source Acc
1 MW power

Acc Phys

Maintenance

34 mA

33 mA

30 sccm

~60 kW

chopper
%

Cs 852

First 76 days of the currently operating source (#2)

The current ion source was started on June 29, 2016.
It delivers 1-2 mA less than before but sufficient for
1.35 MW. It is scheduled to be replaced on
October 5, after 98 days (14 weeks) of
continuous operation and delivering >7 Amp-hours
of H- without any maintenance.

Phys

Summary and Conclusions
• SNS has operated for many years near 1 MW.
• Despite the punishing 6% duty factor, the
availability is normally 90 -95%, except for
past target failures, which caused 1-2 weeks
of downtime.
• Having resolved the antenna issues, learned
to properly condition and applying a
permanent Cs layer enabled the ion source to
deliver persistent beam for up to 11 weeks
without any maintenance or any cesium
beyond the initial injection of a few mg.
• Lifetimes in excess of 5 Amp-hours of H- have
been demonstrated.
• Wear data suggest that 10 Amp-hours are
possible so that 20-week neutron production
runs can be done without a source change.

Thank you for your attention!
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